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TERMS OF REFERENCE OF THE PORTFOLIO COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS

The terms_of reference of the Portfolio Committee on Foreign Affairs subject to Standing

Order 160 are as follows;

Consider and deal with all bills and statutory instruments or the matters whidr are

referred to it by or under a resolution of the House or by the Speaker

Consider or deal with an appropriation or money bill or any aspect of an

appropriation or money bill referred.to it by the Standing Orders or by or under

resolution of this House;

Monitor, Investigate, mquire into and make recofirmendations relating to any

aspect of the legisiative programme, budget, Policy or any other matter it may

consider relevant to the government department failing withur- the category of

affairs assigned to i! and may for that purpose consult and liaise with sudr

department, and

d) Consider or deal with ali intemational treaties, conventions and agreements

relevant to it, which are from time to time negotiated, entered into or agreed upon.

a)

b)

c)



MR SPEAKER'S ANI{OUNCEMENT

On Thursd ay,lzthOctober 2014 Mn Speaker announced that the Committee on Standing

Rules and. Orders had appointed Members to serye in the Portfolio Committees, in

accordartce with standing order 159;

The Foreign Affairs Committee membership is as follon's

Hon. Cltimwarnurombe A
FIon. Chirisa F

HonHlongwane M
"t;t '

FIon. Madringura R

FIon. Mahlangu T
FIon. Mal$nde T
FIon. Mapiki ]
FIon. Manrmahoko R

FIon. Moyo G
FIon. Mpofu B
Ffon. Mufunga A
FIon. Musr:ndire A
FIon. Mutematsaka C

FIon. MutinhiriA
FIon. Nsube S

FIon. Nkomo M
FIon. ParadzaK
F{on. Poms:r:rgazi. E

FIon. Rr,rnzirwayi M
FIon. Sibanda D
FIon. SibandaZ
FIon. Tsogorani I
FIon. Watson. NI

FIon. frtouT

Hon. Porusingazi E, is the Chaiqperson.



1.0 INTRODUCTION

The intemational investor commr:nity remains wary about investing in Zimbabwe,

despite positive economic developments since 2009. International interest in

potential business and investment opportunities from traditional source markets

has faded as tensions have risen and talk has refocused on socio-economic issues

such as the indigenization. Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) has fallen short of the

levels required to cure the illiquidity that defines the dollarization economy.

Backdrop to this, are the sanctions imposed by the united states of America in 2001

and the European Union n 2002 which, in practice have profound and damaging

collateral impact on the economy and society of Zimbabwe.

ZLrtbabwe, howe,,rer, offers very real opporfunities for the longterm investor'

Indeed, hesitation on the part of many provides few with the chanie to gain a first

mover advantage in an economy that is starved of liquidity yet filled with

opportunities. ZMASSET, the govemment's economic blue print adcnowledges the

importance of foreign direct investmer,t to achieve economic gfowth and create

employment. Lr light of the above the Portfolio Committee on Foreign Affairs

instituted an inquiry on attracting foreign direct investment.

oBIECTIvES

In its inquiry the Committee was guided by the following objectives;

a) To appreciate the envisaged. role of foreign direct investment for economic

transformation olZintbabwe within the context of ZMASSET.

b) To identify legislative gaPs that pitches Zimbabwe to prospective

investors as the most preferred investment destination.

c) To assess the level of progress made by the govemment in implenrentation of

investment promotion sfrategies.

d) To recornmend action for increased Foreign Direct investment'

2.4



3.0

4.0

4.1,

METHODOTOGY

Lr order to fully appreciate the zubject under consideration, the Com::rittee invited

the following stakeholders to provide both written and oral submissions:

o The Ministry of Foreign Affairs

. The Ministry of Youth, Lrdigenisation and Economic Empowerment

. The Confederation of Zimbabwe Lrduskies

. TheZimbabwe InvestrnentAuthoriW

COMMITTEE'S frNDINGS

Submission from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs

4.1,.1 The Ministry highlighted to the Committee that Govemment continues to face

hostility from some westem countries in its quest to attract foreign direct

investment

4.1,.2 The sanctions imposed on Zirnbab*: Uy the European Union (EU) and United

States of America (USA) are comprehensive and economic in nature and have

caused adverse economic costs both on the economy and the masses greatly

hindering foreign direct investments. The US's enactment of the Zimbabwe

Democrary and Economic Recovery Act (ZIDERA) of 2001 restricted Multilateral

Financial Restrictions suc-h as the Intemational Monetary Fund (I}vIF), World Bank

W) and other multilateral lending rnstit-u{ons not to extend any loan or credit

guarantee to the Zimbabwe govemment without the approval of the United States

President. Since the day ZIDERA was promulgated any loan application made to

the IMF, WB or other multilateral lending institutions was thwarted by the US

directly through its vote or indirectly through its influence within the institutions.

4.1,.3 To the ordinary Zimbabwean, it is apparent +Jrat imposing economic sanctions as

espoused in Article 96 of the Cotonou Agreement could never be a justification to

deprive the country of the regular development funds, as the ordinary citizens are



the direct beneficiaries. The continued economic stagnation and lack of Foreign

Direct Investment in the cor:ntry is a consequence of those economic sanctions.

4.1,.4 The Ministry informed the Committee that confronted with numerous drallenges

resulting from the sanctions; the govemment adopted the LOOK EAST POLICY.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs has been on the forefront to implement this Policy,

gurded by the Govemmenfs Policy, Vision and Srrategy documents designed to

increase Zimbabwe's cooperation wrtlr a number of countries in Asia and the Far

East.

4.1,.5 With regards to the countq/s relations with EU, the gcvernment would continue the

dialogue aimed at the total removal of the sanctions.

4.2 Submission from the Ministry of Youth, Indigenization and Economic

Empowennent

4.2.1, The Ministry informed the Committee that the brdigenization and Economic

Empowerment Programme (iEEP) was never meant to dissuade Foreign Direct

Lrvestment. Its primary intention is to enable the majority of Zimbabweans to

participate meaningfully in the mainstream economy.

1.2.2 The IEEP actually encourages foreign investors to consider parfirering local

Zimbabweans with the relevant expertise and capital in business ventures i:r a win-

win situation.

4.2.3 The Ministry stressed on the apparent lack of consistenry in public pxonolrncements

regarding the trdigenization program, where various govefiIment ministers have

sought to, at best, explain and, at worst, exonerate the Lrdigenization and Economic

Empowerment Act, which since its enactnnent in 2008 has created more controversy,

than the empowerment it seeks to bring about. These contradictions have not gone

anywhere in addressing policy inconsistencies but instead have made so much

confusion and incoherence to investors at a time when the country is desperate for

foreign inveshnmt to help kick start and restore the economy.



4.3 Submission from the Zimbabwe Investnnent Authority (ZI l

4.3.1 The ZIA, informed the Committee that Zirnbabwe's remarkable resource and

human capital endowment should make it an attractive destination for investnnent.

4.3.2 Inconsistencies in govemment policy have made Zimbabwe unattractive as an

investment destination in spite of the abundant opporhrnities available. The

conundrum; capital is a coward yet intemational investment capital has pursued

riskier markets e.g. DRC, Nigeria Lilbya, and Egypt.

4.3.3 Extemal financiers are hesitant to fund where there is lack of. control many

investors have drallenges in the eurre4t shareholding structure (51,49 Vo).

4.3.4 Zimbabwe is pundring below its weighf compared to other countries in the region

as far as attracting investmerrt is concemed, the Worlil Bank DoingBusiness Report

of 2013 ranked Zimbabwe number 172 out of a total of 182.

4.4 Submission from the Confederation of Zimbabwe Induskies (CZI)

The CZ raised the following concems about Zimbabwe as an investnrent

destination;

4.4.1. Unpredictable policies and inconsistent public statements as deterrent to attracting

investment

4.4.2 Challenges that ied to the failure to honor Bilateral Investrnent and Protection

agreements (BIPPAs)

4.4.3 Lack of transparency and good corporate governance in public and private sectors

5.0 COMMITTEE'SOBSERVATIONS

Having received. written and oral submissions from stakehold.ers, and having

considered scrme, the Committee makes the observations set out hereunder.

5.1 The Sanctions imposed on Zimbabwe by the EU and USA are comprehensive and

I



economic in nature and have caused adverse economic effects as well as a steep

decline in provision of social services.

5.2 Although it started timidly, Zintbabwe's Look East Policy is paying dividends with

some Eastem countries proving themselves to be a complimentary to the traditional

source markets.

5.3 Corruption remains a major economic challenge and a major disincentive to local

and foreign investmerrt.

5.4 Government must work hard to improve the doing business environment in

Zirnbabwe for smooth flow of foreign direct invesfment.

5.4 Adequate fuodirg of the ZIA operations would enable it to take advantage of key

giobal events to showcase the country's investment opportunities,. and target key

investor groups/commr.rnities in key source markets.

6.0 COMMITTEE'SRECOMMENDATIONS

I:r iight of the above submissions and observations, the Committee recommends the

following;

6.1" The need for continued constructive engagement between Zimbabwe and the West

that would entail a process to end all sanctions and targeted measures, as well as a

pragmatic dialogue that recognizes mutual interests and responsibilities. The EU

should let all sanctions of common foreign and security framework on His

Excellenry President of the Republic, Cde RG Mugabe a.:rd the First Lady, Amai Dr

Grace Mugabe be removed unconditionally.

6.2 The govemment should clarify, simplify and do away with poliry inconsistencies

where the Indigenization and Econonric Empowerment Act is concemed.

6.3 The govemment should honor *r.e Bilateral Lrvestment Promotion and Protection

Agreements (BIPPAs) and also provide a framework that guarantees securify on

investment.

6.4 There is need for development of 
.a 

comprehensive program of economic reforms

that would address ali aspects of Zimbabwe's economy and improve the doing



business environment across the board. through minimization of discretionary rules,

strengtherring of institutions for an effective corporate govemance framework in

order to enable smooth flow foreign dir"o investment

6.5 Transparency and good corporate govemance in public and private sectors is

critical in boosting confidence for investors.

7.0 CONCLUSION

In a nutshell as it stands, the investment levels are not sufficient enough to sustain

aspirations of the ZMASSET. Therefore, there is need for a cognitive paradigm

realigriment of investrnent discourse that deliberately and intentionally make the

countrv a favorable investment destination.




